
MTMBC F/E News & Race Reports. First Meeting 30th August 2020

Hello Racers
Sorry I couldn’t be with you for our first F/E meeting of 2020 at Hi5 Bay Lake. 
Tony ran the meeting, organised the fun & games, and has compiled a report 
which is set out below.
Report
Weather overcast, occasional glimpse of the sun, wind NNW varying 5-17 
mph
Initially the rescue boat was launched to remove some weed near one of the 
course marker buoys, followed by a row around the course to check the rest 
of the course was weed free.
Races in the morning were run alternately Club 500, F600
By agreement only two Club 500 races were run as Joshua and Harry had to 
leave at 12 am, Tim had no batteries, Colin Sayer had a problem during the 
second race causing him to not finish.
Also with the F600 races only two entries and two races as it was lunch time 
and getting colder as the wind strengthened.
It was agreed to run both afternoon classes together as there were only 3 
boats, Tim with his Mono 1 won but the others would have been close if they 
hadn’t gone on various excursions from the course. Alan W had problems 
with his boat approaching the top right-hand buoy as the boat would slow, 
hesitate then to turn early in front of the buoy thus claiming a lot of missed 
buoys. (Was this programmed in by the previous owner?)
Note for future fast races:
We removed the middle M buoy from the morning course and ran from 
bottom left to top left to top right and back, however the large yellow buoy 
was too close to the top right buoy for the wider turns of the fast boats also 
that brought them closer to the large area of weed.
For future races, the top right hand to be taken further out for the afternoon 
fast races and remove the M buoy.
The general consensus was to keep the Club 500 & F600 races in the 
morning and the rest in the afternoon.
All stayed on except Joshua and Harry who had to be at Enstone by 2 pm.

Tony Simons
See you lake-side eventually 

Dave
MTMBC Fast Electrics
parker42@btinternet.com
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